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New reference book fills 14 year gap 
in government documents classification 
DOCUMENTS OFFICE CLASSIFICATION NUMBERS 
FOR CUTTERED DOCUMENTS, 1910-1924 
by Mary Elizabeth Poole and Ella Frances Smith 
Painstaking accumulation of lists from many sources has 
resulted in this valuable compilation of numbers for individual 
Also by Miss Poole: 
Documents office classi-
fication to 1958. Ann Ar-
bor, Univ. Microfilms, 
1958. OP 16 $58.80 
History references from 
the Industrial Arts Index, 
1913-1957. Ann Arbor, 
Univ. Microfilms, 1958 
OP 440$5.50 
documents in Cuttered classes. This work covers the 
period between the 1909 Checklist and the time Doc-
uments Office Classification numbers began to be 
listed in the Monthly Catalog. It is in two parts. The 
first, by Miss Poole, covers A-Y3; the second, by 
Miss Smith, is from Y4-Y9. Book size is approxi-
mately 6Y2x8~ , bound in cloth, price $25.00 a copy. 
Order now, during publication, for prompt delivery. 
Order OP 6268. 
UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS, INc. 
313 N. FIRST STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
I 
~ 
GAY-LORD 
·~,oaee.-.A1adtu, 
SLOPING SHELF STANDS 
6-Shelf Model No. 176* 
/2ea4' 0- ~.,, as Versatile Display, 
Truck or Shelving 
LIBRARY . .. sloping shelves 
make titles easy to read. 
HOSPITAL . .. double-faced 
ond quiet for ward use. 
SCHOOL, OFFICE ... as extra 
shelving, fits neatly under win-
dow, in front of radiator. 
0 All steel construction in dura-
ble Desert Sand finish. 
-·e Write today for complete in-
formation and price list. 
Library - School - Office - Hospital .•• will all find 
uses aplenty for Gaylords' versatile new sloping-shelf 
stands. Compact, sturdy and light-weight, in 3- or 
6-shelf models, each makes a handsome display for 
new or selected titles, or reference works (see above) 
• . . also time-saving as work room stand that puts 
titles at slanted easy-to-read angle for cataloging and 
processing. 
Equipped with 4", ball-bearing, swivel casters, they 
maneuver smoothly and silently with loads up·to 56 and 
112 books. 
"SPACE-MASTER" DIMENSIONS- *No. '173 (3-Shelf)- 43" high, 
28" long, 13" deep. Clearance- mid. 11 %", bottom 14Y2". 
*No. 176 (6-Shelf)- 40" high, 28" long, 20" deep . . Clearance-
same as No. 173. 
JIB !lAilY J'I!PPIIEJ' Ill~;~~~;~ Bros., Inc. 
announcing a !!:!!!! publication 
CHE MI CA L TI TLE S 
the express service for increasing ((current awareness" 
of new chemical research 
• Starting in January 1961, CHEMICAL TITLES will be issued twice each 
month with each issue reporting approximately 3000 titles from the most 
recent chemical research. This service provides a current author and key-
word index to selected chemical journals and is intended to fill the void be-
tween primary publication and the appearance of abstracts. 
Taken from 575 journals-110 Russian-of pure and applied chemistry, 
these titles are listed for maximum convenience of use. The first part is a 
permuted title index in which keywords from each title are arranged alpha-
betically with each keyword in full or partial context. The second part is an 
alphabetical index of authors together with full titles of papers and journals 
in which they appear. You can find a source in a minute. 
Timeliness matches ease of use. All titles are found in the listing within 
two weeks of the time they are received in the offices of The Chemical Ab-
stracts Service, the publisher. No other index or alerting service provides 
such prompt and complete coverage. 
Prices and discounts follow: 
Base 
Rate 
1st-10th subscriptions (each) $65 
Additional 11th-25th subscriptions (each) 45 
26th and each succeeding subscription 30 
• Single subscription only 
Order from: 
Rate per Volume 
College and 
University 
$50 
45 
30 
ACS 
Member 
$50* 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT • AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
1155 Sixteenth Street, N.W. • Washington 6, D. C. 
